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foreign financial expert to advise the Governor 
General. Considering that defence charges,' interest 
on loans, pay and pensions of the higher services, 
wbich are to form the Consolidated Fund, 
come up to more than 80 per cent. of the Central 
hudget, and currency and exchange are 
excluded from the purview of the Indi"n Finance 
Minister, he will have precious little to do, and finan
cial salvation of India will be as far away as ever . 
It is very unfortunate that Lord Sankey's Committee 
did not propose the transferenqe of finanoa, as ... 
w hole, to popular Minister •• 

Legal Reform in Turke),. Br 'Yakub Hasan, 
Modern Social Problems. B), B. D. KaN •• 
Promotion of World Peace. By Prof .. T. G. P, 

Spear. 
A Die-hard on India. B), Dr. K. Kunhi Kannan. 

• .4. Negro's Disillusionment, By S. A. Waiz. 

The federal aspect of the deliberations itl less 
33 clear in its outline and details. Several questioll8 of 
34 vital impoiltance to a correct appreciation of the pro-
3" posed structure have been left undeoided. The at

tempt to combine or federate autocratic States with 
democratic provinces has led to many ulloertainties 
and anomalies. Notwithstanding that the Prinoe$ 

8HORT NOTIOBS. ••• .., 
SOOn RECBlVED. 

.. iopitS of th' ~trttk. 
Lor~ Sankey's Report. 
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ApPRECIATION and criticism of Lord Sankey's 
Report of the Federal Structure Sub-Committee ishandi 
capped by the fact that the cabled summary of the 
Reporl is much too meagre and interest in the Report 
itself is oversha.dowed by the anticipation of the 
-Premier's announcement of the British Government's 
policy next week. Nevertheless it will be thankful
ly aoknowledged that the Reporl accepts in principle 
responsibility in the Centre combined with federation 
of British lJI.dia and the Indian States. The full 
consummation will Dot be reached at one bound how
ever, a period of transition being inevitable. During 
the transition period the Governor General will. be 
responsihle for defence, external relations and- rela-

- tions with the Indian States outside the sphere of 
. federel subjects_ To assist him in the discharge of 
. his responsibilities in the reserved subjects, he will na
minate Ministers who will be primarily responsible 
to him. Besides the reserved subjects, the Governor 
General will have over-riding powers, and emergency 
powers in the non· reserved sphere of administration. 
The powers proposed to be given. to ,the. Governor 
General are unduly large, and betoken a suspicion of 
India's capacity, which is very unfortunate. 

'1he financial powers proposed to be reserved· to 
the Governor General go a long way to negative res

, ponsibilily in the Cenlre. Besides a general and all
pervading power of intervention whenever he thought 
that India'" creditwa" being adversely affected, the 

. Gonrnor ,GenEral will have control, over c\1rrency 
" and exchange; while I'owers of taxation,. fiscal policy 
, arid fxpEnditure alone will be transfHred to the Indian 
MiniEter. ·',rhus, wilhin a larger dyarchy of. general 
Ilcministratiotj, there .will be _ special financial 
dyerahy, which is sure 10 enlail the ap.ointment of B , 

are to have representation in the federal executive and 
legislature, the application of federa.l legislation to 
the States is not admitted. It is obvious that the 
Princes envisage the federation as sort of the, League 
of Nations Assembly, the I'conventions of which are 
not ipso/acto binding on the members,but have to be 
ratified by them subsequently. With this difference, 
however, that the conventionR, in the making of which 
the Sta.tes are to ha.ve effective voice, should be bind
ing on British India. ' .. " " 
Sabotage. 

THERE is many .... slip between - the cup and the 
lip. On the occasion of the conferment of the 
Freedom of the City of Edinburgh on the Nawab of 
Bhopal and\hjmself, Mr. Sastri spoke in an optimistic 
tone of th.-prospects of the Round Table Conference. 
He refen'e<iwith hope and confidence to the announce
ment 0"· Lord Sankey at the Federal Structure 
Committee that next week the Premier would, make a. 
itltatement of policy which would go far· to satisfy 
Indian aspirations. Sir C. P. Ramswami Iyer a.nd 
Mr. K. T. Paul, among others, made equally optimistic 
references elsowhere. The Muslim delegates have 
since sprung a surprise by deolaring that unleB5 
their impossible d~mands for Muslim states w. -
satisfied, . they would oppose all progress and· block 
the way. In the meeting of the Committee of the 
Conference Mr. Jinl18h made pessimistic: ,.references 
to the scheme of all-India federation and preferred a 
purely British Indian federation. Lord Reading 
and the Tory representatives were not slowJo declare 
that, in view of these differences among the Indians, 
they would reviee their, opinions, . withdraw such 
support as they had given and, inorease such opposi
tion 8S they had offered. The position. of the Labour 
Government has thus been rendered most difficult. 
The obstacles in the path of progress are no, lODger 
the Britishers, much 1es8 the British, . Labour 
Government; but . our' own· countrymen; who put 

'. ~ ... 
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their own communal privileges above the permanent 
interests of the motherland. It is rather oheap to 
contend tbat the Muslim delegates at the Conferenoe 
are not really representative of Muslim· India or 
tbat tbeir unpatriotic action wss inspired by British 
diehards snd enemies of Indian progress. .Whether 
the delegates were persona !J1'filla with the bulk of 
Indian Muslims or not, the views they present and 
press with such obstinacy have not been widely or 
.ffectively challenged by otber Indian Muslims, 
Those who differ from them and hold nationalist 
yiews are eitber too few or too inarticulate or too 
timid to pull their full weight. Would that the 
Indian Muslims gave ,strong expression to the view 
that, whatever be the merits of the Muslim demands, 
they would not tolerate the torpedoing of the Round 
Table Conference and the perpetuation of the domi
nation of tbe British bureaucracy in India. It is 
time Indian public opinion paid some attention to 
the enemy witbin the gate and recognised the friend 
without. .. .. .. 
Indian San.dhurst. 

THE resolutions submitted by Mr. J. H. Thomas 
to the Defence sub-Committee of the R. T. Confer. 
ence are satisfactory as far as tbey go. They reo 
cognise that Indian defence must to an increasing 
ex.tent be. the concern of Indians and not of the 
British Government slone. A cynic might say that 
thi. has been so always, for the con.cern of the 
Indians has been to foot the bill for the .. Indian .. 
Army, and it has been ever increasing, and been 
sn ever-increasing concern to them I To give prac
tical effect' to the postulate in the first resolution, 
the second proposes that a Committee should im. 
. mediately be appointed by the Government of India 
to accelerate Indianisation of the Indian Army, con
sistent with efficiency, and to set up an Indian 
Sandhurst for the training of Indians in all arms of 
the defence services, though Indians would still be 
eligible for admission to Sandhurst, Woolwich, and 
Cranwell. While we must bs thankful that it is ex
pressly provided that this Committee should consist 
()f both Indians and Europeans, it is not very clear 
if another Committee is really needed in view of the 
fact that recently the Skeen Committee had reported 
()n tbe identical subject. 

Another resolution recognised the insistent 
demand of Indians for a reduction of the British 
element in the Indian Army, and proposed that an 
expert Committete should go into the matter. To this 
last proposal both Lord Reading and. $ii' Samuel 
Hoare demurred, while Sir Akbar Hyderi, on behalf 
of the Indian States, drew attention to the treaty 
rights of the States, though it is not clear from the 
cabled summary what exactly he had in view, and 
whether he opposed the reduction of the British ele
ment on the ground that its retention was necessary 
to enable the Paramount Power to discharge its treaty 
()bligation to the States. • 

". Satisfactory as are the resolutions drafted by 
Mr. Thomas, everything will depend on the 
celerity with which action is taken on them and the 
personnel of the expert Committees proposed. . .. .. .. 
Tribal Control Committee. 

The Government of India have done well in 
appointing a Committee to enquire into the existing 
system of tribal control and defence against tribal 
risings on the North-West Frontier. The terms of 
reference are comprehensive and include the system 
of tribal· allowances and ,the organisation and c0-
ordination ,of the different agencies, civil and military, 

. . .. 

that are employed in tribal control. It is, however. 
most disappointing tbat the Committee, which is to 
consist of Mr. E. B. Howell, Foreign Secretary, Air 
Marshal Sir W. G. H. Salmond, Major General S. F. 
Muspratt and Mr. A. C. Badenoch, does not contain a 
single Indian on it. It may be that frontier policy 
and defence will not immediately be passed on to the 
control of Indian Ministers responsible to the Indian 
Legislature. N evertbeless, it would do no bsrm but 
immense good if Indians were given opportunities to 
sit on such committees and get acquainted witb tbe 
problem at first hand. Popular criticism of Govern
ment policies will then be better informed and more 
responsible We still hope that Government will see 
their way to sdd two or tbree Indian~ to tbe Com
mittee. .. .. 
Boycott of the Census. 

We trust tbat better counsels will prevail in 
Congress circles and the boycott of the Census, wbich 
has been decreed, will he dropped. We can realise 
the attractiven~s of the proposal to Congressruen in 
their desire to annoy the Government with pinpricks 
and tire them with guerilla warfare of a kind. None
theless, we hope it will be realised tbat, census opera
tIonsBre a social study, which is far more in the in
teresJi,of the people than of the Government, that the 
Census operations in,lndia are part of an international 
arrangement for the collection of social statistics syn
chronously once in ten years and that itis'most foolish 
to come in the way of such collection of research 
material. Whatever moral justific~tion may be 
claimed for other forms of non-ee·operation, none can 
be advanced in support of the boycott of the Census. 
There can be no more thorougb-going boycott of 
commonsense than the argum .. nt thst the Census 
operations would reyeal the number of .... laves" in 
India, as if tbe enumeration will aggravate the fact 
of the existence of .. slaves. .. ,. .. .. 
Prison Reform. 

THE Social Service League, Bombay, has set up 
an influential Committee to investigate the grievances 
of political prisoners and make recom,l,!endBti,?os. 
While it is interesting to know how political pnso
ners were treated in the past, it is doubtful if such an 
investigation will be of much use as a guide for tbe 
future, unless it is assumed that political prisoners 
will form a permanent feature of the Indian polity. 
There is every reason to hope that it was a passing 
phase and that it will pass away if not in a few 
weeb, at any rate, in a few months. The political 
prisoner of the oivil disobedience campaign is an ~
ceptional phenomenon, for which no prison system 10 
any country could have made adequate and suitable 
provisiotl. 

The Social Service League will be rendering a 
more useful and much-needed service if it takes 
advantage of the exprerience gained by the more 
enlightened class of political prisoners of th<: life of 
the ordinarylPrisoners, and makes reoommendatio~ for 
the amelioration and humanisation of the condltloltS 
in which these unfortunate victims of the present 
social order live in Indian jails. That is a more per
manent problem, which does not receive the attention 
it deserves, and such an enquiry will be more in tune 
with the ideals and objects of such a pr&oeminently 
social service organisation 8S the League. It will be 
a good turn to the cred~t of the League if th,e terms 
of reference of its Committee are enlarged to melude 
a study of the oonditions of the ordinary prisoners, .. .. .. 
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~rtidts. in India is mostly concerned with the welfare 

ASSISTED INDIAN lli'\llGRATION FROM 
SOUTH AFRICA. 

WE are obliged to the Director of Public Informa
tion with the Government of India for a copy of 
the interesting Report submitted by the Hon. 

G. A. Natesan and Mr.'J. Gray on the working of the 
special organisation set up in Madras to assist the 
Indian emigrants who arrived in India from South 
Africa under the assisted emigration scheme. It will 
be recalled that under the Cape Town Agreement the 
Government of India undertook to look after the as
sisted emigrants from South Africa. They had accord
ingly set up a special organization in Madras charged 
with the duties of receiving such immigrants at the 
ports, arranging for their journeylto their destinations 
in India, taking charge of their monies and protecting 
them from adventurers, and helping them to settle 
down in occupations suited to them. Messrs. Natesan 
and Gray have recorded their opinion that the travel
ling facilities on board the ships in the matter of 
accommodation, lavatories, bathing. food and medical 
aid, were satisfactory, as also the arrangements made 
by the Special Officer in Madras for the reception of 
the emigrants, their despatch to their destinations up. 
country, the protection of their cash' aDd the provision 
of b"nking facilities. The decrepits among the 
emigrants were given asylum in a special Home under 
the supervision of the Special Officer. The most difficult 
task was; however, that of assisting the emigrants to 
settle Gown to suitable work. Here also Messrs. Nate
san and Gray were satisfied that every possible step 
was being taken by the Special Officer to this end. If 
tbe results were not better than they were, it was not 
the fault of the Special Officer but it was due to 
factors over which neither he nor the Government 

. had control. It may be freely granted, therefore, that 
the Government of IIlliia have done their part under 
the Cape Town Agreement. 

They me,ke passing reference to the causes which 
led to the emigration from South Africa. It has often 

. been alleged in South Africa, specially by those 
who have consistently opposed the system of 
assisted emigration and the Cape Town Agree
ment. that improper pressure was being put ori 
Indians to em igrate ; that they were being delibe
rately thrown out of employment and "squeezed" 
out of South Africa. Messrs. Natesan and Gray give 
the quietus to this allegation; they found no evidence 
to support it. On the other hand, it is clear that 
the bonus and the natural desire of those, who were 
born in India, to return to their native land in their 
old age. were the chief inducements to emigration. 
The rapid fall in the emigration figures during the 
last two years goes a long way to discount the theory 
of deliberate squeezing by the South A.frican authori-

,ties. As far as assisted emigration at the. South 
African end is concerned, it must be freely and can
didly admitted that the South African Government 
have played the game, and the voluntary character of. 

, the scheme has, on the Whole, been maintained. ' ' 

of the immigrants in India, and their reactic;m 
to the local economic and social conditions. Messrs. 
Natesan and Gray interviewed some 46 emigrants 
employed in and around Madras, but their enquiries 
seem to have been confined to the assistance they 
received from the Special Officer. A more thorough
going enquiry into the economic and social con
ditions of the immigrants would have been more 
valuable,particularly in view of the allegations made 
both in India and South Africa that they were most 
unhappy in India though it must be admitted that 
such an enquiry is more difficult to make. 

It appears from the figures given in the Report 
that of the 5,326 immigrants who landed in Madras 
between August, 1927 and April. 1930, males number
ed 2,329 or 43 per cent. and females 23 per 
cent. and children 33 per cent. Of the men 
1.898, or 80 per cent. were able-bodied and fit to 
work, the rest being unfit to work. Of the fit only 
203, or 11 per cent. applied to the Special Officer for 
employment but the Report does not say how many 
of the applications were successful. Of the able
bodied men 90 had emigrated to the Malay States and 
77 found employment in some tea estates in 89uth 
India, and '73 returned to South Africs. 

The Report goes on to say that petty farmers and 
agricultural labourers, ( who formed 45 percent .. of 
the able-bodied adult males) and non·agricultural 
labourers aDd unskilled workers, t who formed 23 pel' 
cent.) find little difficulty in finding suitable work, 
if they really wish it, and that the Special Officer 
makes it a point to heIplthcim to get land and jobs. It 
is not clear from the Report, however, how many of 
the immigrants really wished it. and settled dbwn 
on land or in other kinds of work, with or without 
the assistance of the Special Officer. In any 
event. since only 203 applications were received 
by him, it follows that, notwithstanding the best 
efforts of the Government of India, some 90 per 
cent. of the adult, able-bodied .immigrants 'went 
without the facilities and assistance offered to them , , 
and shifted for themselves. And therein lay the 
tragedy. • 

From all accounts we are led to believe that 
the lot of the Indian immigrants is not 
a " happy one in India. The social and 
economic environment in India is far below the 
standard which they were used to in South Africa. 
It is significant that 73 of the immigrants returned to 
South Africa, though the number is insignificant 
compared to the t.otal number of immigrants. 
More would return if they could. The position of the 
Skilled emigrants is even more difficult than that of 
the unskilled, who, according to the Report, form 32 per 
cent. of the adult males fitto work. But the hardest lot 
of all is that of the South African-born Indians. It may 
safely be assumed that the old and unfit, who number
ed 531, were mostly Indian-born, who wished to return 
to India in their old age and to whom the scheme of 
assisted, emigration was a weloome windfall. 'nIe 
children, who numbered 1, 781"or,33 per cent. ,of the 
immigrants, were almost all of ~hem bern in South 
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Africa, and were brought to India as part of the 
'families of the older immigrants. Of the' men and 
women adults, other than the old unfits, the bulk 
muSt'have been' South African-born to whom India 
was a strange countrY'and migration to which was a 

'leap in the dark. They were mainly attracted by the 
bonus of £ 20 per head plusfree passage, and they did 
not know or understand the conditions into which they 
were unwittingly moving. There can be no question 
that the migration of Indians from South Africa to 
India is emphatically not to their advantage. 

But it was never pretented that the scheme of 
assisted emigration was invented in the inte?ests of the 
I ndian emigrants. South African authorities believe 
it is to the advantage of the whites in that country to 
get rid of the Indians who, as a class, were "undesi
rables". But is it such an advantage that it will 
compensate the sufferings of the .emigrants and the 
insult to and humiliation of Indians, as a race? 

In the nature of the case, assisted emigration of 
Indians from South Africa to India must be a tempo
rary and diminishing phenomenon. As years roll on, 
those Indians who migrated from India will gradually 
become fewer and the incentive of returning to their 
m'otherland, which is a potent cause now, will cease 
to operate. (By the way, it may be remarked that 
Messrs. Natesan and Gray were not quite accurate in 
referring generally to the assisted emigrants as 
"repatriates" who were "returning" to India. A closer 
analysis would have shown them that repatriates were 
hut a small fraction of the immigrants and the great 
bulk were real immigrants to India.) Then the only 
remaining incentive will be the att,raction of the 
bonus. With every increase in it, there will be a 
jump in the volume of emigration, which will however 
soon taper off. While it continues it means ever in
creasing expenditure to the South African Government, 

, and ever increasing suffering to the emigrants, for, 
with the passing of time, the South' African-born 
Indians will be more and more in tune with the South 
Afrjcan standards and less and less with Indian stan_ 
dards, and a change will be more and more trying to 
them. A clearer realisation of this will tend to 
discourage emigration, and no doubt, the recent fall 
in emigration is partly due to the growing 
knowledge of Indian conditions. 

Granting that the bonus will be continuously 
raised in order to maintain a maximum of emigration, 
it still seems that it will never be so large as to reduce 
the Indian population in South Africa to any material 
extent arid effectively reduce the" Indian menace ". 
The total Indian population in the Union was 150,000 
in 1911 and rose to 161,000 in 1921 and to 174,000 in 
1926. Repatriation, which was in continuous operation 
since 1911, has not even succeeded in keeping down 
the Indian population at a stationary level. Repatria
tion has not off-set the natural growth of ' population. 

, And in view of the fact that during the last' ten 
years an increasing number of domiciled Indians 
have' been fetching their wives to South Africa, 
'and making their homes there, the total Indian 

, population in, . the Union is bou nd to go up. 
During the 'period 1914 to 1926, the total number of 

[ repatriates amounted to just over 20,000 or 1,700 per 

year. From July, 1927, when the new assisted emi
gration scheme was introduced, upto the end of the 

'year 1928, the number of assisted emigrants was 5,125, 
but since then the number has again dwindled 
almost to the vanishing point. Even if an average 
of 2,000 emigrants per year were maintained, it 
amounts to about 1 per oent. of the population per 
year, which will be more than otI-set by the natural 
increase. Assisted emigration oan check the inorease 
of the Indian population in some slight measure, 
but it cannot keep it stationary, much less reduce it. 

Considering that the Bantu population amounts 
to some 5 millions, which it is not proposed to reduce 
by promoting em igration, it cannot be a grave 
menace to European civilisation if some 180,000 
Indians remained in South Africa. 

During the four years, 1922-23~to 1925-26, the 
Union Government spent on repatriation a sum of 
£ 39,000, or £ 10,000 per year. Since then the bonus bas 
been raised to £ 20 per adult and £ 10 per child, and 
the recent cost must have been greater. 

It requires no great argo ment to show that as
sisted emigration is no solution of the Indian pro
blem in South Africa. It does not materially reduce 
the Indian population, and the percentage of the drop 
is insignifioant. It is bound to dwindle down and 
almost cease at no distant date." To the extent it is 
in operation, it, entails increasing hardship on the 
emigrants whose lot in India is none too enviable, 
an ever increasing expenditure to the South 
African Government,. and yet not rid South 
Africa of its Indian population. If the Union Govern
ment will consent to divert the money which they are 
now spending on Indian emigration on their "uplift", 
the Indian "problem" will be effectively and perma
nently solved and entail no hardship on Indians, 
no humiliation to the Indian peoples, no embarrass
ment to the Government of India and no threat 
to the integrity of the Commonwealth, and more than 
all. no harm to the oivilisation and interests of 
South African whites. 

India having been a party to the Cape Town 
Agreement, we have no wish to denounce the assisted 
emigration scheme which was an integral part of it 
particularly as it is voluntary. But it is open to 
the South African Government to reconsider their 
attitude towards this problem, and cease to lay strSSB 
on it, to measure the success of the Cape Town Agree
ment on ~ its volume, and look to iUor a solution of 
their .. Indian problem. .. ' 

A MELANCHOLY YEAR. 
I 

A MELANOHOLY year has come to its end. In 
Genava the Preparatory Disarmament Commis

sion has at long last terminated its labours, but 
what sort of a world is it in which these hopes have 
been revived? One is reminded of Mr. Wells's remark 
that when democracy at last came to its own it was 
only to find itself in a world from which power had 
departed. 

In Central Europe--Germany, Austria and Hun
gary~lenlents~making for civil war and for bringing 
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about a revision of the order based on the Versailles 
Treaty are active and admittedly in waiting for a 
favourable opportunity to kindle the fires of war or 
.evolution. The leading German financiers would 
seem to think that in the immediate future Germany 
may ask for a moratorium. She will not suspend the 
interest on politioal debts and indirect payments laid 
down and guaranteed at home, but the direct payments 
made into the international bank at Basle may very 
well cease for a time, Then it will no doubt come the 
question of the revision of the Peace Treaty and the 
Young Plan and a general shaking up of European 
conditions in a far more pressing form than now. 
Closely connected with these issues, as the recent 
Frenoh crisis has proved, are subjects agitating the 
p"blic mind in France, Finance and foreign affairs 
are admittedly at the root of the unsettled political 
situation in that country. The Balkans, thanks to re
peated efforts in the past year, show signs of improve
ment, but the political condition of Italy is incal
culable and it is a disturbing factor to the little 
Entente, France, and even to England on account of 
the controversy in Malts. Albania is also in the 
grip of a political and financial crisis. 

Poland is a storm-centrs and the British press 
htl! been loud in its condemnation of the treatment of 
minorities in that country-a matter which at Geneva 
may lead to awkward relations between France and 
G;ermany and also England. Unquestionably a cri
tical situation has arisen in Russia and the adjust
ments that are being made to meet it have far-reach
ing repercussions on the foreign affairs of all Euro
pean cou ntries and even on the internal affairs of 
SO/Ile, and not the least on Russia's neigbhour, China I 
There Soviet activities have apparently recommended. 
'l'.be Scandinavian countries, unaffected by post-war 
'ClO~ditions and immune from the effects of the gene
~ depression so far, have, however, lately begun to 
f~l the force 'of the latter, and along with their Baltio 
neighbours are anxiously watching the course of 
events in Russia. Spain is manifestly unhinged and 
in Italy and Turkey ways to provide a transition 
fJ;Olll the present condition of dictatorship have proved 
upaviling; the experience of Spain is a forbidding 
eumple. 

Of the disturbances in Asia and Africa it is un
fliI_sary to say anything here. In the New World, 
iq. United States is faced with an unemployment and 
a li.nanoial crisis bewildering to a people, so young, 
eRargetic, prO!!perou" and optimistic. Professor 
A,tgell of the University of Columbia would seem to 
h:_va gone so far as to predict an entire national 
ClQllapse if vigorous steps are not taken to meet the pre
senl; contingencies, and this would probably include a 
reconsideration of the United States' relations with 
iill> JeSt of the world which cannot but have world
wide effect., Martial law in Cuba, trouble in Peru, 
c,lIlditions of revolution or Ijear revolution in the 
4rgentine, BriWl, and Bolivia, and Nicaragua, once 
more up in arms against Amercian marines-such is 
llj,e heritage the old year passes on to the new. 

n 

New Year will have to tackle is the one concerning 
the state of affairs in Western Europe, more expli
oitly, the two European nations on which, politically 
speaking, after the War the whole world order may 
in a sense be said to depend. To put the same thought 
differently, leaving the United States on one side, 
France and England are the two oountries to-day. 
any profound change in which must inevitably 
bring about corresponding immense ohanges all over 
the world. 

Economically and politically, the situation in 
Great Britain was never perhaps so bad as now 
within recent times. The dramatic uncertainties of 
war were not more demoralising than the present 
enoircling gloom due to declining oommerce, frozen 
finance, unproductive industrial displacement, the 
burden of a heterogeneous empire, and last but by no 
means the least, political chaos due to the collapse of 
the two-party system. Theso conditions are all the, 
more remarkable because they are symptoms of the 
state of the body politio which b!' common oonsent 
needs attention. Of this Sir Arthur Salter has given 
a striking picture in a recent issue of the Times. 
After a masterly analysis of the facts, he asks .. What 
is the general picture presented by the recital of 
tbese familiar facts ?" And answers, "It is that of an 
elaborate and complex organization industrial, com
mercial, administrative and social, suitable for a 
period of expansion, when the thrust of individual 
energy and interest is sufficient to give the motive 
force for progress, and world conditions give it scope
but in time of depression too heavy a weight upon 
the active forces of the country. For it is in its 
general character defensive, regulative, rigid, not 
creative, directive, not elastic. It neither guides. 
reforms, nor adopts, " 

The situation in France is not dissimilar. By a 
curious coincidence the Times published an article on 
Monsieur Siegfried's recent study of the national 
character of his people from the political and eoono
mio point of view, from its Paris correspondent 
shortly after Sir Arthur Salter's review of the state of 
things in his own country, .. Resistance", is said to 
be, in words strikingly resembling Sir Arthur's chao 
racterisation, .. the dominant purpose of French 
democracy, The best energies of the Frenoh people 
are spent in asserting this aggressive and doctrinal 
individualism ", 

Obviously the drift hckwards from these fossi
lising tendencies must take a long time, but it is per
missible to enquire what are the means and methods 
at the disposal of these powerful nations to discard the 
evils of isolation which, in the opinion of competent 
observers, are at present paralizing their efficiency 
and ussfuinesli. The League organisation was ex
pressly devised for this purpose and it must be put 
to use in bringing about this reorientation. 

The conclusion, however unsatisfactory and un
convincing, of the Preparatory Disarmament Com
mission to convene a Conference is, lIS has already 
been observed, the relieving feature of a melancholy 

But the most 4ifficult problem of all thaj; the 
YaM, 'l.'he remaking of history, however, is no~ .. 
matter of single dramatic event; ~t depen<!s on the 
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.cumulative trend of affairs. As against the slender 
hope engendered hy the proposed Conference, there 
are two substantial factors for discouragement-the 
very pronounced drift to warde protection in Great 
Britain and the attitude of the American Senate; 
given expression to recently, towarde the World 
Court. 

N everthel eS8, it is to be hoped that a reconside
ration of international affairs and organisation in the 
lUore Bober if less exalting situation of to-day-com· 
pared to that at the time of the Peace Treaty-will lead 
to clearer conclusions. The League, it woulc'f seem, 
must take full account of three important factors: 1. 
the isolation of the United States. 2. the exclusive
ness of Soviet Russia and 3. The uniqueness of the 
I1ritish Empire. The reorganisation of the British 
Empire may yet be the most vital factor in the 
maintenance of world peace and the League may yet 
push forward with' more speed, although with less 
haste, for a careful but not logical definition of its 
present possibilities. 

R.R. 

AMERICAN DEMOCRACY. 
THE GROWTH AND DECADENCE OF 

CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT. By 
J. ALLEN SMITH. (Henry Halt & Co., New 
York. ) 1930. 22cm. 300p. $·300. 

THE title of the book might suggest the decadence of 
eonstitutional government in the world at large; but 
the conclusions of the author are not of such a wide 
:sweep. They are evidently confined to the United 
States and are based upon a study of the condit nse 
now obtaining there. The author was one ofiohe 
~e"ders of the Progressive movement in American 
politics. The chief contribution of this movement to 
American political thought is stated to be its disoovery 
of the essentially undemocratic nature of the federal 
.constitution of the Republic. The author's faith in 
democracy admits of no doubts, no questions and no 
qualifications. He would not seek to impose any 
ehecks or hindrances on the exercise of majority rule. 
He is· convinced not merely of the necessity of demo
eracy, but also of its wisdom, justice and perfection. 
He is in favour of placing the courts under popular 
eontrol and of making juries not merely judges of 
fact, but also of the law. The Supreme Court of the 
United States which has been eulogised for its learn
ing, fairness and impartiality is, according to the 
author, a governmental agency which has served to 
augment the authority of the government and impose 
checks upon the free play of democracy. What out
siders would be disposed to regard as the great merit 
of the federal system, Prof. Smith considers as a 
backsliding and a demerit. The power of the federal 
courts to pronounoe upon the constitutionality of laws 
has been regarded as one of the bulwarks of the rights 
and liberties of individuals. But Prof. Smith thinks 
thst it has been wrongly employed for the purpose of 
resisting the will of the people. One would be dis
posed to think that the federal courts were only doing 
their duty in seeking to maintain the constitution and 
that the remedy ofthose w:to are dissatisfied with the 
eonstitution would be to get it a!nended by appealing 
to the State or the nation at large. The distinction 
between the State and the Government is well 

establis~d in modern political thought and one is 
surprised to find Prof. Smith vehemently repudiating 
this view and contending that the Stste and tbe 
Government are really one. Thera may possibly be 
something in the oonditions of America to support 
this view. If there is one thing which clearly 
emerges from a perusal of the book, it is the dissatis
faction whioh is felt by the author with the working 
of political institutions and courts in America. But 
whether the fault lies in the constitution or in its 
working is the question at issue. That the constitu
tion was designed to place checks upon irresponsible 
power and safeguard the rights and liberties Of 
individuals against the government is of course true. 
That the system of cheoks and balances provided by 
the constitution should be dispensed with on the 
ground that it prevents the free functioning of 
democracy is a conclusion which oannot oommend 
itself to thoughtful judgment. We may readily admit 
that the intention of the framers of the constitution 
may not in some instanoes have be9n properly carried 
out, or that some of the underlying principles which 
guided tbem require re-examination. If the consti
tuent powers are not vested in the nation at large, if 
the franchise has been restricted in practice by 
legislative artifices and administrative evasions, if 
the apportionment of seats in the legislature has . not 
been made with any regard to fairness or justice, or 
if the courts have been guilty of perversity in the 
interpretation of the oonstitution, as in holding provi
sions for a referendum to be illegal, the remedy would 
seem to lie in a suitable amendment of the constitu
tion. While there may ba much in the practical 
working of American institutions to justify h~ 
complaint, it is not easy to agree with the rather 
crude conclusions of the author. His obiection to the 
power of the Supreme Court to interpret the constitu
tion and his evident desire to place the judges under 
direct popular control will be shared by few. The 
author's views upon the comparative prevalence of 
corruption in the State legislatures and in the local 
self-governing bodies may possibly hold good of . 
America, but are opposed to our experience in India. 

Perhaps the most interesting chapter in the book . 
is the one dealing with imperialism, and his observa
tions on this topic will be read with general interest 
and approval. He points out that imperialism is 
designed to increase the capitalist's income partly at 
the expense of other classes in his own country and 
partly at the expense of weaker foreign countries. 
" However materialistic and mercenary the motives' 
that have been chiefly responsible for the adoption of 
an imperialistic policy, it invariably assumes the . 
guise of a great disinterested national effort to extend 
the blessings of free government and Christian 
civilization to the less fortunate regions of the world. 
Backward nations in poseession of vlOluable natura! 
resources which the people of the entire world need 
and which are withheld from use or very inadequate
ly utilised, may, according to this view, bo justly 
brought under sufficient foreign control to guarantee 
that they will make an adequate contribution to the 
material well-being of mankind. Imperialism is 
thus justified as the manifestation of a larger patriot
ism which recognises the cost of ruling the inferior 
races as " the white man's burden" People in the 
East will recogniee the truth of the author's remar.k 
that" the Christian religion from its very nature IS 
imperialistic. Since it is. according to its adhere,:,ts, 
the only true religion, it is the only means of s!'v!ng 
a benighted world. The ferven! orthodox ChrIStian 
is possessed l:y a missionary z3al to carry ·the gospel 
to all lands that are shrouded in spiritual darkness." 
The p!\rt pl!!,yed by the missionary 69 the advanc3 
agent of imperialism is also truly d.scribad. fie 
may be thinking only of the improvem ant and wall-
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;Ileing of tile people among whom he works. But 
inevitably he regards himself as the representative of 

,.. higher and better oivilization and of the only true 
. :religion and his government as the one best fitted to 
]lromote the material and spiritual interests of man
kind. "Even the crimes of violsnoe against mission
aries which are provoked by their aggressive 
~ropagandism serve a useful purpose for their coun
-,tries as in the case of Germany's acquisition of 
Kiaochau and the mining and railway privilege in 
Shantung, or France's claim to enormously valuable 

-4lOncessions in Southern China. " 
Readers who exPect to find any conolusions of 

general validity 01" any useful lessons for their 
--countries will Ieel disappointed. 

SIVASWAMY AlYER. 

LEGAL REFORM L.'l" TURKEY. 
THE ANGORA REFORM. By COUNT LEON 

OSTROROGE. ( University of London Press). 
1927. 22cm. 99 p. 4/6. 

THE introduction. of radically new laws in any 
~ountry is an event in its history, and the present 
.evolution of Turkish Law in particular presents a 
problem of great philosophical and historical im
portance. We are indebted to Count Leon Ostroroge, 

:late Judicial Adviser to the Ottoman Govern
ment, for the reprint of the three lectures that he had 
.delivered at the century celebration of the U niver
sity College of London in June 1927, in which he 
has described the persons that oompelled the Turn to 
sdopt a code of laws that is a literal translation of 
the Swiss Code. 

In the first lecture Count Ostroroge deals with 
the "Roots of the Muslim Law"-Usulvl Figha. 
~. A systematic set of legal provision is nowhere to 
be found in the Quran; no more is it to be found in 
ihe records of Tradition" (p. 19). "Mohamedan 
Scripture and Tradition provided only the raw mate
rial with whioh to build the legal fabric, but the 
fabric remained entirely to be built ... 

Prophet Mohammed when deputing Muazz, one 
~f the Companions, as governor of a province,-and 
that office implied distribution of justica also,-asked 
him according to what standards would he judge. He 
cr-epIied, "according to the Scripture of God." "And 
if thou findest nought therein?" .. According to the 
Tradition of the Messenger of God," .. And if thou 
findest nought therein?" "Then shall I interpret 
with my reason." Thereupon the Prophet said 
"Praised be God who has favoured the Messenger with 
what His Messenger is willing to approve .. " 

Here is in a nutshell the entire principia of the 
Muslim Law as well as Muslim Theology. Every 
Musalman is bound by what he ·finds in Scripture 
snd the true records cf Tradition, but at the same 
time he has the right of direct examination and 
free interpretation of these two main sources of 
Muslim Law, and in case there is nothing in Scrip. 
ture and Tradition that can serve as a guide, one 
is free to resort to one's reason-Ijiehad-and decide 
upon a course of action for himself. 

Two hundred years after the Prophet's death this 
fundamental liberal position underwent a great 
change, when there appeared the great Mohamedan 
lawyers who founded the Four Orthodox Doctrines of 
Islam: Abu Hamifa, Malik, Shafii and Jbu Hanbal. 
In course of time, in spite of the disclaimers of these 
Doctors of Law, the dogma of infallibility, that hither
to attached primarily to the Qilran and in leesar 
degree to Tradition was also extended to the law laid 
down by these Doctors, and the Gate of Interpreta
tion-Babul-Jjtihad--was closed. "Not only was 
the Door of the Interpretation closed, but any attempt 

to reopen it became a dangerous venture. As
Maho.ll$dan Jurisprudence became more rigid, .il>. 
became, at .. ny rste as it appeared in Turkey, more 
narro N alld exaoting and tbe liberal gener·JUS concep
tions of old vanished. A practice developed in 
whic!l tha slightest discrepancies from Mob.amedan 
Customs wera threatened with the qualification of 
apostasy, a qUKlific"tion involving as POssiollities 
the penalty of dea;h ... For a layman to presume to 
assert that a DJccor of Law was mistaken, was 
described as here>y or apostasy" (P. 31 ). 

Innovations were no doubt made in Turkish 
Law by the Sultans of the last century, lind though 
they were far-reaching in the matter of commercial 
and criminal law they had not touched the main 
bulk of Mohamedan law-the law, it may bu' said, 
of every day life; Family Law, Law of Inheritance 
and Will_, and Law of Contracts (P. 77). An elabo
rate work of codifioation was accomplished under 
Sultan Abdul Hamid, but the substance of that code 
was purely and exclusively Mohamedan Law as 
elaborated on the basis of Scripture and Tradition 
by the great founders of the Four Doctrines and their 
followers. This law was administered with the 
.. dvice of the Sheikdul Islam, Head of the Doctors 
of Law, who sat side by side with the Grand Vizier, 
Head of the Ministers at the Sublime Porte. 

It was no doubt possible for the Turkish Repub
lic to introduce reforms of any kind-political, legal 
administrative, economic, social or religious-as long 
as the M~jelle--Code of Law-remained what it was. 
It was, however, as competent for the modern learned 
men in Turkey, as it was for the founders of the Four 
Orthodox Doctrines, to construct a new code of law, 
based on the same fundamental principles as those that 
guided the said jurists, viz. Quran, Tradition and Qia& 
( legal reasoning ), but instead of undertaking the task 
of reconstruction, attempts were made only to reform 
the existinlt oode. Several oommissions were appoint.. 
ed to go into the question of Legal Reform and 
they functioned for sometime but their work 
was too slow and the Minister of Justice, 
Mohmad Esad Beg, told the author: .. if it was 
to be continued on those lines years would elapse 
before we came to a result. .. He declared that he had 
made up his mind to adopt a different course and said: 
" We are badly in want of a good scientific Code. 
Why waste our time to produc~ something new when 
quite good Codes are to be found ready-made? More
over what is the use of a Code without good. oom
mentades to guide in the application of it? Are we 
in a position to write such oommentaries for a new 
Code? We dispose neither of the necessary time 
nor of the necessary precedents in practice " (P. 87 } 
Eventually the Swiss Code was translated wholesale 
aad the National Assembly was asked to adopt it by 
a vote en bloc just as Napole9on h",d had his code voted. 

"Consequently from the months of Sept ember 
snd October 1926, orthodox Mohammedari Private 
Law, after a sway of more than thirteen hu ndred 
years over the realms of orthodox Islam, ceased to be 
Law in that Turkish realm which for very nearly as 
many centuries had been its greatest and most p ower
luI supporter (p. 90.)." I consider this to be the greatest 
tragedy that has ever oocurred in the history of .a. 
Muslim n9otion. A code of laws that would SUIt 
modern society and is not at the same time inconsis
tent with the few fundamentals laiddown in the Quran. 
is by no means impossible of accomplishment, and 
if the Turks had tackled the question in the proper 
spirit and in right earnest they would not only have 
succeeded in producing a code that WOUld. have 
reflected credit on their own legal and hterary 
acumen, but they would have at the S90me time done a. 
great service to other Muslim nations who look t(J 
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Turkey flit inspiration in the t"-Blt of mod~rnising 
IsllUIlic instltutions. In the rellolm of laws relat
ing to women, Islam b1!oa laid down tile ~rino\1l1es 
that Christian EuroPe bss only recently begun to 
appreclate snd adopt, It is therefol"l; nothing but 
an irony of fate that a Muslim lIation should borrow 
from II Christian nation the law of divorce, for exam
ple. wh\eh t'oe laltel' owe~ in the first instance to 
Islam I The law of polygamy is as much mjsunder
stood in Europe today as the law of di"orce WI!.S a 
few deoades agl), and the legal ~tlltu/l of women in 
many a European oountry is lItm much lower than 
what it has all along been in Imam. 

The small treatise before us gives much material 
for furious thinking at\d the subject- it deals with has 
great importa!lce fol' the Muslim countries tba.1: 8l'9 
oow trying hsrd to /let their houses in order. 

Y AKUlJ HASAN. 

MODERN S()(U.L PROBLEMS. 
nf£ MODERN FAMI1.Y. By RUTS: REED 

( Knopf, London.) 1929. 22oal. 182 p. 12{6. 
'I HE i.ntro.:!utlticn points out tbat fl>tlllwly all 
jlldh'idual interests had to be II\lbmerged in those 
of the family. however l'OOOnvenient it may be. but 
that in modern times nH)re im:portaM& ill attached 
to inaividusl development, so th~t the family has 
either to adjust itself to individual needs or to dis
appear, sin<Je individuals refuse to be coerced into 
.Ilbsijrvisn<le to the ialllily Ideal. 

In Part r the author considers the place of the 
bmily in the social f;cheme. The family is found in 
aU primitive societies and must have originated with 
our ape alleeators. Mother love, which is at the loot 
ot the family, origi,nates in the phYsicsl pleasure of 
sucJrling and otber contacts with tbe child. It is 
lliso Il11'gely influenced by convention, since the 
mother of an illegitima.te child will gO so far as to 
kill it. Parent love is not in genersl An umnixed 
go<:>~ !IS is oft~ll thought, since. it' oftun IlllJ,d~ to 
t!e%.ual fixation on parents, making natural adjust
ment diffi<Jult <)r impossible,and oftener e.tiH to slUnt
~d growth. Conjugal fidelity, another element of 
the family, is only due to h~l)it and soeisl pressure, 
and is not found ill animlll~. except temporarily in 
y,ome llntmopoid apes. 

In ROlllan times, both married and unmarried 
women had very great liberty. Then Christianity 
came and <l<lndemned the sexual impulse, marriage 
being considered !IS <;)111" better than burning. Pro
stitution was condemned. but was admittedly an essen
tial outlet for men and a &&Ceguard to honest women. 

Monoga:ny has never been pro"ed to be the only 
suocessful institution for proJ)er <Jhlld nurture, since 
polygamy also bas been found to work. The great 
.reetric~ionfl imposed under monogamy m&Ke enn 
fziend8hip iltlpossible between opposite SlIXQ!I lIond 
,thlls hamper individual development. Fer $ome. 
_rilloge bas to be postponed till the vigour of youth 
is past and .some do not m8lTY at aU. For these, 
martil/oge must be reckoned & failure. .Besides uuder 
the present system. phYSiee.l suitabllity c~nnct be 
tested before IIIarriage. and this leads to untold 
miIIerY. Custom alone is no criterion. Eugenics 
hSll to condemn ilie present IIYl!tem in which the 
poorest classea contribute most to the future gene 
l'I1tion. 

It must also be remembered that artiste and poete 
'have alway!! belonged ~o IIncoventloll!ll groUps. Free 
uniong are not lllways successful, but this is often 
due to social persecu(;ion., A reeogn ition ot iliese 
would benefit both the iNdividuals and society. 
Some women .re anxiolls tu hsve Children and IIble 
ionui.intain them withollJ; giving up their llbE!lty 

and individuality by marrl~ga. For tnese ~Mother'lf
License" may be issued. 80ciety shOUld in genera. 
approve responsible parent" and condemn irrespon
sible ones, whether martied or unmarried. It is
uilly to confine publio sanction exolusivelY to ,. 
form of living "based upon the segregation in ,. 
common resJdence of individuals of varying agel!' 
uru.t.!d by ti.es of !rlnship. who take their food togs-' 
ther at stated .hours of the day. lind who ill all of 
the relationships of life, behave to'IV8l'ds Bach other 
in a manner strictly regulated by 008l;0m snd con.
ventioll. To OOIl1plete tbe picture, tbe duties of food' 
t>t6l1atat:i<)U must be performed or at le6llt direoted 
by tbe famaIa pe.ri;ner in the relationship and the
purchase of raw materials or aocessories must be
nnanced by the earnings of tbe msle . .A knowledge 
of contraception a.nd old age pension8 from the Stet&
ma.,. improve mattera, but the famity wUl. still be un
satisfactory to aome. 

In Pan II the a.uthor traces the growth of 
}.melican f&lllU", It is amusing to note that tnll 1930, 
ideal of an English wife is not different from the In
dian ideal still advocated eVl)Il by BO oalled reformers. 
She quotes from Mary AJitell's book. "A womtlon thllt 
is not mi!ltrees of her pl\llsion~, tbat cannot patiently 
submit even when reason suffers with her, 'Who doe&
not practise passive obedience $0 the utm<lSt. 'IliU 
never be acceptable to !luch an absolute sovereign u
a husband; a woman who msrries ought to lay ilr 
down lor an indisputable lllaxim tbat hef hllBband 
must gOVeI'n abs01utely and entirely. and tbat sh,," 
ass notaing else to do but please and obey." Tbough 
cbe American family too .started with this ideal. tigll.i;a, 
have been gradually conceoeo ~o women. 

Owing to the convention of male domill&nce .. 
marriage doss not Buit the educated woman, who 0&11 
t.~1l her freedom and satisfy all her needs (sxoept 
S&'1l. ) bette!' out of marriage. This is well shown by a. 
comparison between educated men alld women, the
latter showing a far higher percentage of celibates. 
Marriage certainly bampers individual development. 
She quotes G. B. Shllw: "In middle ebBS, wherG tbe-
ge~egation of the artificially limited fe.mily in its 
little brick box is horribly complete. had m&nn£U'll,... 
Ilg1y dress. awkw!lrdn.ss, c;)w"rdice, peevishness .. 
and aU the petty viees of perFonality, flourish lilte 
mUSmOOUl& in a cellar. Home !'iie as we understand 
it is no more natural to us than a cage is to a 00-
('<!tatoo. Its grave danger to the nation lies in its 
!UlTrOW views, its petty tyrannies... with th& old 
seolding or beating the young for beharing lik~ 
young J)eople and the yoo.ng hating or thwarting thll
old for behaving like old people and all the other
ills umnlilltionable that arise from excessi"e segre
gation. " 

In Part TIl she discusses the disorganisation of' 
ft.mi\y We.OM caus@istoo large families. which is .. 
frequent caUSe of de!l8rtion by parents, especially by 
the fsther. Prostitution is ano$ber. and though it it 
defined by 'FleXller 85 characterised by barter, pro-
miS<)uity and emotional indifference, only the setlond 
is really characteristic, since the other two often 
exist in marriage. The difference then is only bet-, 
ween wholesale and retail. Moralists think they -
can remove thll demand fOf prostitutes by lecturing-
1lOOple. but they forget that it is a biologioal nee~ 10/ 
men who are unable to lUarry young. The eVll 111-
aggra'<7at0d by suppressing the know!edge of proph~~ 
l~ and moralists are thus responsIble for a consi-
derable &preaU of Venere .. l Diseases. ' 

Tblil UlllUarried m<ltner is still considered sa 
.. fallen" and" ReSCIlIl Homes» are started 1;0 heI~ 
them but only if she tlf<lfesses re'{lllntance. and then 
she ~ subjected to humiliating sermons. It is not llt 
all rsre for II woman tG "gl) Siltfay" !leveral times and 
r9P8nt as often. 
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Divorce is' conbidered ha?mful· to ,any children influence at wo?k to-d<lY far and against world peaoe 
involved, but-this is so in generalonlybecausepeopht and Part IV discusses methods of promoting the 

-Clannot· get divorce by mutual consent. so that a'quar- oause of Peaoe. 'fhough this seotion opens with the 
rei has to be staged in court. and thisis what is harm- somewhat, familla. 'suggestion. of .. forming a 
ful to children. In any case. witnessing frequent committee." it will neverthess be found to ,contain 
·quarrels between p3rents is c3rtainly worse than see- useful suggestions of ways of promoting ideas of 

· ing them separated. There is no reason why divoroe peace. Part III is specially commendable, not only for 
·.should not be considered in the same light as a legal its wealtl). of material or such subjects as the League 
dissolution of a business partnership. of Nations, the World Court and Disarmament, the 

Part IV considars means for improving the pre- Monroe doctrine and War Debts, but also for the 
· .sent system. Some experiment~ have already been realistio spirit in whioh the forces at work against 
tried. In the Oneida community, for instance. they peace as well as those in 'its favour, are appraised. 
had" complex marriage" mealting that" within the We do not find here the shallow optimism of the 
limits of community membership any man or woman popular orator and divine who says that" unles8 we 
.nay and freely do cohabit, having first obtained eaoh' cultivate a new spirit ( which he knows is not appea
-other's conse'nt through the intervention of some third ring) a catastrophe ml\y occur," and thereby he 
persor( or pardOns. The leader, John Humprey lulls the public mind into the tragic belief that the 
Noyes thought that" in a holy oommunity there is daily growing dragon of war can be controlled by a 

· no more reason why Fexual intercourse should be ra- few platitudes and smug phrases. The only effective 
-strained by law than why eating and drinking should course to take to day, the only hope of arousing the 
be ;:and there is as little ocoasion for shame in the one necessary attention and sense of impending doom 

· ease as in the other."', They used a crude method of is to say plainly .. the world is rushillg headlong 
-contraception, so that there was no danger of unwani' down a steep place into the deep sea. of destruction, 
~d children. The Mormon community was another and only by the most strenuous efforts can we 

, <!J:periment based on polygamy, for which the biblical hope even to slacken its speed." 
'patriarchs were cited as' enmples. "'lhen one wife We must also commend the fran II: way ill which 

, ~rew old. the man could take a younger one, which specifically American problems are treated in tbis 
was good for his health, but the older wife' retained section. The tendency of the Monroe doctrine in its 

-her position of ,influence in family affairs, and the modern development to arouse the wish of South 
whole thing was accepted as natural. Both these Americans to be saved from their friends, the discra
-experiments, though satisfactory to those concerned, pancies between the Amercilm theory a.nd practice 
nad to be given up on account of external persecn- of anti imperialism in Cuba, Haiti, Hawaii and other 
.non, which discouraged all further experiments. places, the effects of tbe restriction of immigration 

The author favours Companionate Marriage, particularly on Japan, are all courageously faced. 
-which is a legal companionship between a man and 'The section ends with two sombre chapters on "What 
... woman, qualified by a. private agreement that there war is" and "what war coslis." Aeroplanes, high 
are to be no·children, the wife to be economically in- explosives and poison gases have now committed the 
-dependent of the husband, and the marriage to be whole popUlation of any combatant country to the 
terminated at the wish of either p,uty. All uni- probability of destruction in any future war. Accord
oformity kills genius, and to people whom normality ing to Big. Gan. Groves (p. 394) 30,000,. men 180 
'-does not suit, some latitude has to be allowed. She guns, and nearly 300 aeroplanes could not sa.ve 

· does not however favour the Companionate for college London ill the last war from bombardment 
-students as Judge Lindsey advocates, because the life by ·no more than 36 raiding planes, while 
,-of a student is in her opinion sufficiently varied as it the lata Lord Thompson considered that the best forms 
is and does not require a sex interest. However, stu- of oui-defence was reprisals. London will be dell

-dents may not agree with her. hoyed, but the Londoners, ma.y comfort themselves 88 

MotherS have ~to be helped by the State to bring ,they suffocate, and choke in their cellars that the 
'up dependent children. . Some States are doing this" Berliners, are suffocating too. At a Red Cross meeting 
but they do not help deserted wives or unmarried· in Brussels in 1928 (p. 396) it was said "as conceivea 
mothers, fearing to encourage immorality or desertion. by three experts, the next war will be one in which 
"l'his is absurd. In no case ought a child to be puni-. the gas besieged Civilain will be in much the same 
:shed for what is not its fault; At present, only one predicament as a passenger in one of the lower 
..,f the United States is helping unmarried mothers. cabins of a sinking ship. He ma.y have some chance 

R D K ' to survive, but not much. For the clouds of chemica.la . • ARVE: hat. t will envelop his city will settle upon reservoirs, 
poisoning the water-supply, will penetrate wara
houses and shops, making food inedible; will hunt 

'BETWEEN WAR AND PEACE: A HAND BOOK him out in his house or cellar, as well as in subte ... 
FOR PEACE WORKERS. By FLORENCE a.nean shelters, penetrating every crevice and 
B B (T b h cutting of sources of fresh air except that whioh may 

REWER OECKEL. 0 e ad of the Authoress, be artificially produced within hermetically sea.led 
National Council for Prevention of War, Wash. enclosures". Mr. Churchill, no pace-at-any-price 
ington.) (MacMillan & Co., New York.) 1928- man, wrote in 1924 "A study of disease-of pestilences 
20cm.591p. $ 2'50; methodically prepared and deliberatslylaunched upon 

THIS is a. very. valuable book which should be promi- man and beast-is certainly being pursued in the 
nently dISplayed on the shelves of all public libra- laboratories of more than one great country: . Blight 

· 'l"ies and studied by students of inte?national affairs to desroy crops; another to slay horses and cattle, 
--specially 100% cava-man and Nietsechian whole- plsgue to poison not armies but whole districts,---such 
hoggers. It is intended to be a handbook for peace are the lines along which military science is remor .... 
workers, and to that end, provides them with a store- lessly advancing." Let all men who "love a. fight" 
house of .facts about the movement for pe.ce from ponder those things. " 
the. m8J:~ of t~e great religion to the 36 organi. The· one hopeful feature of the situation,to 
s"tlOn.~ 1.n Amen~a devoted to promoting it. After, which this book bears witness, is that the movement 
• s~ort mtroduction Part, II provides material for for peace seems to have passed the stage of sentimen
sLpebclSl groups such as Educationists the Church, talism and the anxious entresties not to run risks of 

a our, Commerce and Farmers, Part III studies the ,nervous cautionaries on the principles at :-

PROMOTION OF WORLD PEACE. 
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.. Always then keep hold of nurse 
For -fear of finding some thing worse," 

and to be becoming an expression of the race instinct 
for self-preservation if man becomes oonvinced that 
in -no other way can the human species be pre
served, he may at last consent to forego the greatest 
and most inconsequential of all his games. Peaoe 
is no longer an idealist's dream but a necessity of 
continued existence. 

T. G. P. SPEAR. 

A DIEHARD ON INDIA. 
SWARAJ: THE PROBLEM OF INDIA. By J. E. 

ELLA.M. (Hutchinson.) 1930. 22 cm. 288 p. 
12/6. 

IT is a weakness of the human mind that once it h"s 
allowed itself to be saturated with an idea or theory, 
it fails to see or appreciate the significance of facts 
which have a contrary implication. In this book OD 
"Swaraj" "among the plain ungarnished facts COD
cerning India" the author writes the following :-

.. Unfortunately there is a tendency nowadays 
to consider it 'badform' to cultivate friendship with 
Indians. I know, because I have myself had a hint 
to this effect more tban once; not only in respect of 
Indian friends, hut Siamese, Chinese, Sinhalese and 
others. Thus I have met people who have spent half 

- their lives in tbe East who Knew no more about the 
people they lived amongst than if they had never left 
England. Unfortunately, too, there has been a dec
line in the 'Quality' of many British who go out to 
India. As an Indian gentleman of the old school' 
who could recall the bygone years expressed it : 
'There was a time when you sent UB saMbs, now you 
Bend us coolies'. In this oonnection, I was told the 
story of an English woman, incapable of speaking 
her own language oorrectly, who refused to enter the 
lift- of one of the Calcutta hotels in company with 'a 
lousy nigger.' She expressed this objection, in these 
words, openly for all to hear. Incidentally, the 'nigger' 
was an honours graduate of Oxford U Diversity and a 
scion of a very noble Indian house. I once witnessed 
a somewhat similar incident myself. Thus suoh iIl
feeling as exists between ourselves and our 'Aryan re
latives in India is not caused wholly by the insolent 
tone and bearing of the Swarajists". Had the author 
pondered over the facts which he has been honest· 
enough not to conceal he might have been able to in
terpret Indian nationalism more oorrectly for the be
nefit of his own countrymen. But he started out 
with the deliberate intention "of influencing public 
opinion in favour of British 1 ule in India and show
ing that Swaraj is a hallow sham, a baloon of mere 
verbiage. that needs only to be pricked." Naturally 
the bearIng of the facts such as these given above by 
the author himself is not seen or understood;', He 
goes much further occasionally and justifies Borne of 
the~ 118 for example the high handedness of the East 
India Company denounced in England when it be
came known there. Says ~he author "Doubtless, they 
were, but who was not high handed in those days 
when he had power? The English were the stronger 
and might was right even as it is to-day in the last 
resort," 

•• The book is very far from helpful in the present 
cnsls. It does not conduce to a better understanding 
between the rulers and the ruled. In the course of its 
rapid survey of Indian history down to the present 
day it mentions a few important facts which if pur
sued to their logical c.onclusion would have enlight
ened the author on the present situation. He testifies 
to the ememe poverty olthe country. But the reader 
is not put in po.session of all the important facts re
lating to it. The ryo! is said to have to pay 3/5· of 

his income to tbe money lender and 1/5 on Land Rd
venue. That the law is responsible for having per
mitted levy of usurious rates of interest is not stated. 
The taxation per head of the population is stated 
to be 7 sh. 6 d. as against £ 15 in England. The
average income per head in each country is not given 
without which it is impossible to know what is left 
for livelihood in each case. Partition of property is 
given as the reason of the fragmentation of holdings. 
The law of partition has existed for many oenturies. 
Yet llroperty was not fragmented as late as the middle
of 18th Century. Why it has produced the effect
now is not stated. It has bpparently not occurred t(}
the author that it is a result of the ememe pre.sure
on land brought about by the decay of indu.tries and 
the absence of alternative employment. With such_ 
insufficient analysis to guide hilD, it is not to be
wondered if the author has reached the conclusion 
that the Swarajists have no cause and are in fact &. 
handful of "malcontents and liars." The political 
movement is engineered, according to the author, hy 
the Brahmins dispossessed of their place in society. 
The remedy is the mailed fist. Declare that the Bri
tish are a caste superior to the Brahmins. Repe,.} 
the Government of India Act, give dictatorial power
to the Viceroy, elect into councils, legislative and 
muncipal, only those approved by the Government, in
crease the number of Europeans in the Civil Service. 
Deport all the Swarajists." This is how the_ autbor 
desires to make India :free, great, powerful, rich and 
her people as they were at their best." No further
comment is needed on the book. 

K.-KUNHI KANNAN. 

A NEGRO'S DISILLUSIONMENT. 
AN AFRICAN SAVAGE'S OWN STORY. By 

LOBAGOLA. (A. Knopf, London.) 1930. 21cm. 
402p. 10/6. 

THIS is the autobiography of Bata Kindai Amgoza. 
Iba Lobagola, an African Jew descended from lost 
Tribes of Israel. The writer was born among the 
Bushmen in the remotest recesses of darkest Africa, 
H is account of his childhood and the sange
practices of his people, th~ir wild religion base:! on 
primitive type of Judals~. customs and .manners 
prevalent among his own tribe and the experIences he 
has had with cannibals and wild beasts and 
boa-constrictors-11ol1 these form highly interesting
reading, though at times rather fa~tastic, and alm,?st 
inoredible. His desire to see a whIte man broke hIm 
away from home. He was successful in the atta~nment 
of his desire, though in the attemp~ ~e l?st hIS com
panion, who at the sounding o~ the ShIP s sll'en. thr,?u gil 
fright jumped into the sbark-mfested Gulf of Gumea. 
He w~ taken to Glasgow in nude state and through 
the kindness of ' a good Scotsman was sent to school. 
where he remained for four years. After this he went 
back to Africa and after a brief sojourn there returned 
to Scotland and to his adopted parents. Then there is 
an account of bis ramblings between Africa. America. 
and Europe. He served the Amerioan and British 
Armies during the War. At his own request, ~e wa" 
repatriated to Jerusalem, where he .was anXIOU9 to 
live among hiA own people-the Cblldren of Israel. 
But tbe " White" Jews of Jerusalem treated him. so
disgracefully that he was obliged to seek the protection 
of the Cross and turned a Christian. 

All a child, he was told that" e~ery wh~te man 
had only one of everything: one eye m the mIddle of 
the forehead, one I eg with a great wide foot. fan
sbaped, so that when he lay down, ~~e foot acted as.a. 
sun shade. A white man had no V18lble nose and ~IS 
mouth was large and could b~, made lar~er. at will. 
He lived on raw human flesh A description ........ -
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~f a veritable white devil! This picture of white mel! '1 rical absurdities of Mr Mepc}<:en's book 
gen'emUY" believed by liis' tribe Was 'tesponsible for . do not matter very much eIther. 
his desire to see one. But when 'he and his conipanion • . . '. . 

(to ~y mind) 

H .. V. Ii:, -actually saw white men, bile of them exclaimed 
." Ther~ is nothing wrong with them, they are as goo~
]..)oKing a.~ I alU. ". He regretfully recalls the first 
result of his becoming civilised. "Before I knew 
fifty words in the English language ", he says, "I 
was given a good beating for telling the truth, and 
by the sons oi whitemen ". At another place. he says 
4.' I was not; yet quite civilised enough to tell lies ". 

One of the most heart-rending experiences that he 
relates is that of an African labourer who was serious
ly hurt on a voyage. He was not dead but was buried 
.alive in the sea because, as the chief steward replied 
to the writer, "That's all right; he's only a nigger ". 
Since then he changed his views of the white man and 
his civilisation. "I was better off" he says, "at the 
mercy of the beasts and the Ondo bushmen than in 
"the company of that pitiless crew of potential 
murderers. " 

If the account of his life, as depicted by himself 
in this book, is true, his autobiography is one of the 
most remarkable that has ever been written. He 

llimee1f says that in America people thought that he 
was deceiving them in the story of his life. " They 
bave told me to my face that I never saw Africa; that 
I was somewbere in Western Pennsylvania or in 
:some place in the South ". However that may be, 
"the fact remains that the book is of intense human 
interest .. " h, the white man ", he says in one of his 
'meditative moods, "who has meant so much to me in 
my life and has cost me so much! He has given 
me clothes and money, things that I never knew be
fore; but he has taken from me much that is worth
-While. I love my native country, I love my savage 
l>30ple; but at the same time I am forced to hate my 
~wn customs, the customs of my fatber. I am neither 
white nor black, I am misfit in a white man's country 

",nd a stranger in my own land." • 
If Lobagola is not a myth and is still alive, I 

-would love to meet him and hear from his own lips 
"the wonderful story of his most adventurous life. 

S. A. WAIZ, 

SHORT NOTICES. 

TREATISE ON THE GODS. By H. L. MENOKEN. 
( Knopf, London. ) 1930. 21cm. 364. p. 10/6. 

Ir is a not unknown motif in Hindu mythology 
"that even the enemies of God reach Him in the end 
"through thinking so much about Him. It was fuus 
"that Shishupala came in the end to the feet of Krishna. 
Even in present day America it is interesting to 
note that no sooner does a man cease to believe in 
:religion than he begins to devote his whole time to 
-disoussing it. It is always more interesting to attack 
than to defend, and Mr. Mencken's book is cer
tainly very good fun. It contains a number of quite 
~hildish theological mistakes (I speak without bias) 
but it also has a great deal of exceedingly bracing 
~omment on the cant and humbug that often passes 
for religion. Mr. Mencken does not like religion at 
all, but even he has to admit its poetry and romance. 
He speaks of" the great strophes of flaming poetry 
which enter into every Christian gesture of cere
monial." A great deal of it, he thinks, is untrue, 
but yet the story of Jesus is "the most lovely story 
that the human fancy his ever devised." And since 
" it is of the very essence of poetry that it is not 
true," the historical accuracy of the story (to Mr. 
Mencken's mind) does not matter very much. And 
since it is of the very essence of wit that it should 
not be take,n .sl!liously, tbe philosophical and histo~ 

. RUSSIAN CO-OPERATION ABROAD 
FOREIGN TRADE, 1912-1918. By N. BA.
RAN. ( King.) 1930. 21 cm. 95 p. 2/6. 

THIS is a small but very interesting book on the 
progress of the co-operativo movement in Russia. Mr. 
N. Baran, Director of the Moscow N aroctny BaM, 
which was established in 1919 to finance the ex
port and import operations of the central co-operative 
organisations of the U. S. S. R., is well fitted for the task 
of an analysis of the co-operative movement. With 
a wealth of statistical material Mr. Baran proceeds to 
show that the co-operative companies which have 
been founded abroad by the Soviet Co-operative move
ment are doing business all over the world, 110t only 
in Europe but also in America, Canada, Asia, and 
other plac~s. Mr. Baran is of opinion. that the ex
perience of the trade hetween the RUSSIan Co-opera
tives and the co-operative organisations in Great 
Britain France, Germany, Austria and a number of 
other c~untries shows great possibilities of the deve
lopment of inter-co-operative foreign trade. 

The book is full of very valuable statistical lUa
tarial and Indian workers in the field of co-operation 
--either of proluction and sale, at banking-would 
find a wealth of material for inspiration and action. 
The reviewer agrees witll Sir Thomas Allen, the writer 
of the foreword, that "Mr. N. Baran has rendered the 
world a service" by adding to our knowledge of the 
economic organisation of Russia. 

S. V. A. 

WITHOUT THE PALE: THE LIFE STORY 
OF AN OUTCASTE, By MRS. SINCLAIR 
STEVENSON. ( Association Press, Calcutta.) 1930. 
18 cm. 87 p. Rs. 1/4. 

THE writer of this monograph on the 'Dheds' of 
Guierat must be congratulated upon the fairness of her 
views and the thoroughness of her study of the p~ 
blem of the outcaste. The book describes in full de
tails the customs of the Dheds, their methods ofli ving 
and dying, their joys and sonows. The only objection 
which the reviewer has to make is to some parts of 
chapter IX. where a sort of veiled suggestion is made 
about the Religion of Christ going a long way to 
give peace to the troubl~d minds of th~ Dheds •. But 
it is hardly a reproach III a book ostensIbly pubhshed 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. The Y. M. C. A
has stood for social service in many ways and, this 
attempt at an an.1ysis of a communit:!' 's life should 
go along way to make non-Christian communities 
realise their responsibilities to their less favoured 
fellowmen. 

A 

IMPERIALISM AND THE OPEN CONSPIRACY 
By H. G. WELL'!. (Faber and Faber.) 1930. 

, 19 em. 24 p. 1/-
THIS is a very interesting pamphlet ~rom the .pen of 
that virile writer Mr. Wells attackmg the Ideas of 
Lord Beaverbrook and Lord Melchett who want a 
'Self-sufficing Empire.' In Mr. Wells' view the British 
Empire is like an open hand spread throughout t~e 
world. It had and could have no natural eco~om.lc 
unity at all. Its different parts have each their dIS
tinctive systems 'of natural relationship. "It would 
be artificial," says Mr. Wells, "it would be a strug~le 
against natural law to try to draw such an empll9> 
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together with any but intellectual and' moral bonde .... 
We commend this pamphlet to the students of poli
tics and econoJllics as an interesting contribution to 
a line of approach in world problems. 

S. V. A.YYAR. 

. • I 

Revi ... of the Economic Aspeots of Sevaral InterDationa'. 
Industrial Agreements. By M. Anionio St. Beom &. 
Otbers. (E. 616. 1930. II. 41. ) 260m. 16p.l/6. . 

Analytical Review of Reports from Pasteur Institutes on the' 
Result. of Anti-Rabie. Treatment. By A. G. MoK.ndrlok~ 
( C. H. 844. 1930. III. 2.) 240m. 158p. 

INDIA'S POLITICAL CRISIS. By WILLIAM I. ReportoftbeMalariaCommi.sionon ito Study Tour in India. 
HALL (Johns Hopkin's Press, Baltimore.) 1930. (0. H. Malaria 147.1930. III. 9.) 240m. 77p. 
21 em. 190 p. $/2.00. Investigaiions of Human Trypano.omiaols in Mozambiquo. 

· This iii! an account of the political crisis in India By Ayres Kopke. (0. H. 890. 1930. III. 12. \ 240m. 31p. 
as it developed during the years 1928 to 30 from the pen Aoto of the Conferenoo for tbe Oodifioation of Intornatlonal 
of a professor of International relations. The respec- Law. Vol •. I & Ill. (C. 351. M.145.1930. V.U & C. 3~1. 
tive poliCies of the various political organisations are (b). M.U5 (b). 1930. V. 16.) 320m. p.]71 & 221. 
t;Ilade known to the reader from ample and appropriate Enquiries into the Eoonomio, Admini.trati •• and Logal Situa. 
quotations from the speeches of the leaders. The tion of Iotern~tional Air Navigation. (C. 339 .. M. 139· 
conflict of views on the lines and speed of political' 1930. VIlI. 6.) 270m. 207p. 
advance is presented similarly. A. preliminary sum- • , E . 
mary and' balancing' of the various plans and their gropean ConferenGe on Road Trafl.o. Pre para lory Doc~-
party opinion is given in a brief preface followed by a ment.. (Co nf.l~. R. !1. 1930. VIII. 12. ) 33cm. Up. 1/6. 
very brief historical introduction hi which the main Conference for the Un.fioat.on of Buoyage and the L.gbtms 
factors in the growth of political consciousness in of Coa .... (C. 634. M. 253. 1930. VIII. 13.) 32cm. 23p. 1.-
India are stressed. .. Documents of the Preparatory Commission for the Disarma-

The author has successfully striven to liring moni Conferenoe entmoted with the Pr.paralion of th .. 
within the small book of 190 pages all the important Oonf.renc. for the Reduolion and Lb;nilalion of Armo-
foots and opinions necessary in an account of a crisis ment •. Sorie. IX. (C. 357. M •. 149. 1930. IX. 3.) 32cm_ 
sQ 'serious as the one with which India is now faced 222p. 
and in doing so has maintained an admirable detach
ment. The story is allowed to speak for itself and 
the reader is allowed to form his own judgment. 

TOPICS OF THE WEEK (Contd.) 
" Fairp{ay • .. 

K. 

WE welcome the appearance of the new English 
weekly journal, Fairplay, published by an Indian 
Directorate in Nairobi, Kenya. Though the Indian 
community in Kenya numbers no more than 26,000, 
it has had two important A nglo-Gujcrati papers to 
serve its needs: the Kenya J)aily Mail, a daily, and 
the DemQcrai, a weekly. But reeently the latter had to 
close down, and in a sense its plaoo is being taken up 
by the new paper, which is howe<fer solelyc.onducted 
in English. In naming it as they have done, the. 
promoters have placed before themlelves a high' and 
worthy ideal which.' is of special significance. to 
~enya. We wish the new venture every success. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

FACTORS IN INDIAN NATIONAL RECONSTRUCTION 
By N. S. NILltAN.TA AX·YA.&'· (Author. Idigarai Coimba-

. tore. ) 1930. 180m. 94p. ji' • 

SUBHADRA OR LIFE AFTER DEATH.' (lst Edb.) By 
V. D. RlSRI. (Author, 51, Gordhandas BuildiDg, Bombay 4.) 
1929. 180m. 128p. R •• 3 & 2. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS PUBLICATIONS. 
" Interim Report -of the Gold Delegation of the' Financia) 

· '. Commiltee. (0: 375. M. 161. 1930. II. 26. ) 260m. l2Op,3/-

~eoords of the In~ernational Conference for the Unifioation of 
Laws on' Bills of Exohange, Promissory Notes -and 
Oheque. (C. 360. M. 151. 1930. II. 27.) 3Som. 470p. 16/

Lesisl~tion ~n Gold. (C. 373. M.159. 1930. II. 29.) 26cm; 375p .. 
. ~1ected Do~wnents Submitted to the Gold Delegation oftbe 

,;J!'jnoDoi&\ Committee. (C. 374. M. 160. 1930. II. 34.) 260m •. 
87p. 

Statistioal Methods for Measuring Occupational Morbidity
and Mortality. (Int.rnalional Labonr Offioe. Studies II<. 
Reports-N 16. ) 19S0. 240m: 208p. 5/-

The Age of Admission of Children to Employment in Non 
Industrial Ocoupations. 'International Labour Office,. 
G.n .... ) 1930. 230m, 130p. 

. T'H E ARYAN PATH 
An 'International Monthly Journal, iNon. 

Political, devoted to the dissemination 
olllPiritual, idealistic and huma· 

nitarian principles. 
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